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KAS Education Committee

In 2013, Canterbury Young Archaeologists’ 
Club has been able to run a varied 
programme of meetings, and continued 
linking up with several local partnership 
projects.
The Young Archaeologists Club (YAC) is the only UK-wide 
club for young people aged up to 17 years with an interest in 
history and archaeology.  YAC has a network of local branches 
where children can get involved in hands-on activities on a 
regular basis.

The Canterbury YAC branch is one of around 70 local 
branches in the UK, and is completely volunteer-led.  The 
branch was established in 2000, with the current Branch 
leader assisting with meetings in 2002, before taking over the 
organisation of the branch in November 2003.  November 
2013 is the 10th Anniversary of the current Branch leadership 
team!

The branch is organised by Abby Guinness (an archaeologist) 
as Branch Leader, with Assistant Leaders Peter Walker (a 
lawyer), George Hannah (an IT consultant) and Nikki Blanch 
(a local government officer).

We started the New Year in a bit of a mess, a Minoan one, 
making Greek pithoi out of papier mâché and card.  This 
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involved the YAC Leaders being very ‘Blue Peter’, layering up 
over 20 balloons ahead of the meeting, so the YAC’s could 
take part in all parts of the pithoi process within a 2-hour 
meeting!  We made great use of the brilliant facilities in the 
Beaney Education Room, with its washable floors and ample 
sinks!  

In February the YAC’s found out all about the Top 10 of 
archaeology, from sites, to finds and archaeologists…including 
Indiana!  Along with making their own terracotta army 
character, and a Sutton Hoo helmet, the YACs even had time 
to build Stonehenge, out of biscuits, educational and tasty!

Unfortunately March was a complete wash out, so we had to 
postpone another field walking session until later in the year 
(unfortunately washed out again in November!).  In April we 
had a fantastic session by James Dilley, a young flintknapper 
from Southampton University, who showed the YACs how to 
knap tools and scrapers.

Since then the Canterbury YACs have been out and about 
with another interesting visit to Western Heights, where they 
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got a chance to work with the Western Heights Preservation 
Society to clear undergrowth to reveal walls and drains in the 
Officer’s area.

Having been out on site in May, we then visited Quex Park in 
June which is home to the Trust for Thanet Archaeology. Ges 
Moody led an informative session on all things practical 
archaeology with amazing planning and section drawing sets, 
pot making and pottery identification.

In July we returned to the Randall Manor excavation in 
Shorne Woods with Kent County Council’s Community 
Archaeologist Andrew Mayfield. For some members it was 
their first time on an excavation which was very exciting, and 
the session was made memorable after days of heat wave, as 
it rained!

In September the YACs joined the Kent County Council 
Archaeology Team looking at an excavation on Boxley 
Warren, and checking Lidar results for the area.  This was a 
new activity for the YAC’s and was really interesting, tracing 
remains on the plans and actually seeing them on the ground.

To finish the year the sessions planned include a study of the 
stained glass at Canterbury Cathedral and looking at 
Highwaymen and the coach houses of Kent.  

November 2013 also sees the 10th anniversary of running the 
branch by the current YAC leader, so lots of cake required!  

Canterbury YAC will continue to organise exciting meetings to 
explore the archaeology and history of the local area.  
Currently two of its older members are looking to study 
archaeology at University which is a fantastic result, and one 
member reported that their history marks in school have shot 
up since joining the club!

Canterbury YAC would like to take this opportunity to 
express our appreciation for the generous financial support 
from the Kent Archaeological Society for our activities. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Abby Guinness
Branch Leader, Canterbury Young Archaeologists’ Club 
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